
RE Overview
Through direct teaching and a range of strategies such as enquiry, exploration, discussion, asking and answering questions, artefacts, visits and faith visitors, pupils should be

actively engaged in learning. Use children in your class as experts, so that they can share and make links across different religions, including their own, in all year groups.

AUTUMN SPRING SUMMER

YEAR 3
Christianity and

Islam

Autumn 1:

Interactive overview

What do you already know about
Christianity and Islam?

Stories of Key Religious Leaders

● What was Muhammad’s life like?

● How was Muhammad protected by

Allah?

● How does the life of Muhammad affect

the lives of Mulsims today?

Autumn 2:

Ways of describing God

● How can God be described?

Christmas

● What role do Christmas Angels play in
the Bible?

Spring 1:

Events in the life of Jesus (

● What was Jesus’ life like?

● What stories did Jesus tell?

● What did Jesus do?

Spring 2:

The life of Jesus (Part 2)

● How did Jesus overcome temptation?

● How do Christians celebrate Lent and

Easter?

RE Inspired Workshop - Easter

Summer 1:

Rules and how they influence actions

● What rules do Musilms follow?

● What rules do Christians follow?

● How does giving to charity help our

neighbours?

Summer 2:

Special Places Sacred Spaces

● What meaning and significance is attached

to sacred places and special places?

● What have you learnt from Christianity

and Islam?

YEAR 4
Christianity,
Hinduism and

Sikhism

Autumn 1:

Interactive overview

Belonging (Hindu teaching about God)

● What do Hindus teach their children

about God?

● What is meant by One God takes many

forms?

● Why is a shrine important to some

Hindus?

Autumn 2:

Worship in a Hindu home

● What actions are symbolic in an act of

worship in some Hindu homes?

Spring 1:

Belonging

● How can people show they belong to a

group? What is the importance of

belonging to a group?

● Why are the 5k’s important symbols to

Sikhs?

● How were the 5K’s founded?

● How do Christian and Sikh communities

welcome new babies?

Spring 2:

Summer 1 and 2 combined

Special books and Sacred texts/ Sacred

writings and stories

● What makes a special book a sacred book?

● Why is the Bible sacred for Christians?

● How is the Bible handled and regarded by

Christians?

● What is the sacred book for Sikhs? How is

the Guru Granth Sahib handled and

regarded by Sikhs?

● What are the sacred books for Hindus?

● How does the Bhagavad Gita help Hindus

in their daily living?

● What can we learn from Hindu stories?



● What have we learnt about worship in

a Hindu family?

Christmas (1 lesson (4 if split))

● How are advent and Christmas

celebrated around the world?

RE Inspired Workshop - Christmas

The Importance of Sharing Food (3 lessons

(4 if split))

● Why is it important to share food?

● How is food shared as part of Sikh

worship?

● How is food shared as part of Christian

worship?

● How did Jesus share his last supper? 

YEAR 5
Christianity and

Judaism

Autumn 1:
Rules for living
● What do you already know about

Christian and Jewish people?

● What rules do I follow?

● How can religious codes of conduct

affect lives?

● How do Jewish rules of living affect

everyday Jewish lives?

Autumn 2:

Light as a symbol - links to Christmas

● How does light make people feel and

what does light signify for me?

● How is light symbolic in some religious

celebrations?

Spring 1:
Celebrations Related to Key Figures
Abraham and Issac, Moses, Joseph
● Who are key figures in the Jewish

religion?

Spring 2:
● What happened to Jesus over the course

of Holy Week?

● What happened to Jesus during the last

hours of life?

● What themes do Passover and Easter

have in common?

Summer 1:

Leaders in Religious communities and the

importance of Religion today

● What characteristics do authority figures

have?

● What sort of person is a religious leader?

● Which are the important Jewish and

Christian groups in your area?

● To which questions do religions provide

the answer?

Summer 2:

Creation stories and the ultimate questions

they raise

● How do people think the world started?

● How do Jews celebrate creation?

RE Inspired Workshop - Big Qs/Creation

YEAR 6
Christianity and

Buddhism

Autumn 1:
Christian and Buddhist Beliefs and
Practices
● What do you already know about

Christianity and Buddhism?

● How do Christians and Buddhists live

their lives?

● Why is it important to have personal

heroes?

Autumn 2:

The Buddha

Spring 1:
Expressing Faith in Art, Drama and Song

● How do Christians and Buddhists express

their faith in art, drama and song?

● Why do people of faith use art, drama

and song to enrich their religious

experience?

Spring 2:
The Importance of Jesus to Christians

Summer 1:
Ideas about God
● What might God be like?

● What do Christians believe about God?

Human Responsibility for the Environment
● How do Humans exercise responsibility for

the environment?

● What do Christians believe about the

relationship between humans, their

environment and other living creatures?

Summer 2:



● What is important about the Buddha?

● How do Buddhists try to follow the

Buddha’s example?

Christmas
● What is the difference between sacred

and secular Christmas?
● What would a Christian think

Christmas should be about?

(2 lessons)

● How is the life of Jesus relevant today?

● Why do Christians remember Jesus,

particularly at Easter?

RE Easter Cracked Workshop - St. Agnes

Church

Suffering
● Can desire cause suffering?

● Why is there suffering in the world?

● How do you overcome evil and promote

goodness?

RE Inspired Workshop - Transition ‘It’s Your

Move’


